
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Osterwoche 

OSTERSITTEN UNO BRAUCHE / CUSTOMS and TRADITIONS 

der Osterbrauch, die Osterbrauche (Easter custom or tradition) 
die Ostersitte, die Ostersitten (Easter custom or tradition) 

Was macht man zur Osterzeit? (What does one do during the Easter season?) 

NUREMBERG CELEBRATES EASTER: SPRINGTIME 
FEELINGS IN FRANCONIA 

Why go wandering off into the distance? German cities with a historic flair are exactly the right destinations 

for short trips with the family. There's a lot going on in Nuremberg, for example, over Easter - from the oldest 

market in the city, to festive Easter concerts, bike tours and peculiar sandy landscapes. 

Easter gets going in Nuremberg when the Easter market. also known as "Haferlesmarkf. opens on 31 March. This 

market traces back to an Easter mass which took place in 1424. thus making it Nuremberg's oldest market. Every 

day (except for Good Friday) until Easter Monday on 17 April. between 10am and 7pm. you can take a stroll 

through the lanes on Hauptmarkt and look out for some springtime treasures on the various bric-a-brac stalls -

for dishes or decorations. Easter wreaths. elaborately painted eggs or "Hosagartla": Nuremberg's traditional 

"Hasengartchen·. a kind of fenced Easter nest on wheels. can be slowly filled with sweet treats on an Easter egg 

hunt. Like in days gone-by. many traders at the "Haferlesmarkt" also offer traditional household goods such as 

brooms. brushes and aprons. and if you get hungry you can have a snack at one of the many food stands or at 

the market bakery. 

If you prefer a more reflective Easter. you can take part in the Easter services with songs of praise and 

communion in nearly every church in Nuremberg - on Easter Sunday in St. Lorenz church. followed by an 

organ matinee. Some churches enact the great passions. for instance Bach's St. John's passion in St. Ludwig's on 

Good Friday and Mozart's Requiem in St. Sebald's. On Holy Saturday. the I Seidici orchestra. made up of 

musicians from different countries, puts on a festive Easter concert at the historic town hall chambers with 

pieces by Vivaldi. Mozart, Sibelius and others. And if you'd rather have more modem entertainment on your short 

trip, then a visit to the Falco musical about the Austrian megastar in the Meistersingerhalle on 15 April is perhaps 

the right event for you. On Easter Sunday. Wagner's Siegfried will be taking over the stage in the Staatstheater. 

and church organist Martin Schiffel will be giving a rendition of Bach's Passacaglia and other works in the 

Sebaldus church. 

The Loni-Dbler-Haus invites the city's little visitors to the cheery Easter bakery on the Wednesday before Easter 

and to an Easter bunny hunt on Maundy Thursday. On Good Friday. Easter Saturday as well as Easter Monday, it's 

all about ·1, 2. 3 ... Was kommt aus dem Ei?" at the children's museum. At the popular chick's show. kids can 

watch the little chicks hatching and have fun with the rabbits in two pens. Between Holy Saturday and 1 May. the 

spring time festival Nurnbe rger Fruhlingsfest (http://www.volksfest-nuemberg.de/programm/numberger

fuhlingsfest-2017-1.2703348} will take place this year with a marquee and lots of fairground rides. The Easter 

bunny will show up there from 1 or 2 pm on Saturday. Sunday and Monday, distributing sweets to the children. 


